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Make tomorrow better.
Designing your career is a process, not something that will happen two weeks after submitting your thesis or completing your higher degree ... so it is important you start thinking about this earlier, and developing your job search strategy.
Support from Careers, Employment & Leadership

- Online Jobs Board and Career Resources
- Workshops and Employer Events
- Drop-in Service, Job Application Reviews & 1:1 Appointments & Mock Interviews
- Online Career Development and Leadership Modules
- Recognition of co-curricular programs – Curtin Extra
- Recruit Curtin and Earn While You Learn (EWYL)
- Curtin Volunteers!
HDR – needs and concerns

Possible questions for interviews
Build network/connections
Networking strategies
Get a job
Know how & where to look for jobs
How to stand out!!!
How to build/use LinkedIn
How to be competitive

Best places to look for jobs
What do I actually do or need to do?
Changing career path
Not getting a job!

Sourcing Networking advocates
Options and how to get job
Enhancing skills industry relevant
Salary guides
Other country uncovering options research
Gain Entry level job
Career Resources - Feedback from HDR Students

“I’ve lost my self-confidence about finding a job – thanks for giving energy and being so energetic about our ability”

“I intend to start actively looking for work – thanks for the practical tips and easy approach”

“Currently trying to find a job – thanks for the discussion and exchange of job finding experience”.

“I’m coming to the end of my PhD and had no idea what to do from here or how to do it – thanks for the practical tips”

APR INTERN “I had a successful interview with XXX and they were impressed. They accepted my internship application and we are doing the paperwork to start the job soon. Thanks for your help to get success in this way”.

“I am just following up after the mock interview session I had with you in May for the Graduate industry roles. Following the mock interview, I had an interview with Company A and another with Company B and I’m happy to let you know that I received offers from both companies. Thank you for your feedback during the mock interview and on my resume more broadly. I’m sure it helped me stand out amongst the other candidates interviewed”.
What’s on offer this year

Curtin Careers, Employment & Leadership has a broad range of programs and services available to Curtin students.
Curtin UniHub unihub.curtin.edu.au

Student Jobs Board, Earn While You Learn Information (jobs on campus), Work Experience Insurance, Career Resources, Workshops and Employer Events
A distinctive experience

Curtin Extra offers a range of experiences, allowing you to make the most of your time at university while having some fun along the way. You can design your Curtin Extra in a way that suits you, aligning what you enjoy with opportunities to build the skills and experience you need for your future.

Your participation is officially recognised on your Curtin Extra Certificate, presented upon graduation. For information on how to get involved in Curtin Extra, go to curtin.edu/extra.
NEXT STEP Mentoring 2020

Pairing penultimate and final year students with experienced industry professionals.

Find out more at: bit.ly/curtinnextstep
New for 2019 Curtin Careers, Employment & Leadership are launching ‘Recruit Curtin’, a service that works directly with industry to secure Curtin graduates paid employment upon completion of their studies. Further details will be released in due course, with all opportunities advertised via Curtin UniHub.

Jobs on Campus

**Earn While You Learn** with part-time on-campus employment for current Curtin students. Previous opportunities have included customer service, project assistants, marketing assistant, general administration, graphic design, photography and videography.

CURTIN VOLUNTEERS!

Providing volunteering and leadership opportunities that enhance the student experience and benefit the wider community.

For more information, visit curtin.edu/cv
The Big Idea

bit.ly/thebigideacurtin

- National competition to plan a business that creates positive social outcomes
- Fantastic training opportunities
- Learn from industry leaders
- Great prizes
- Curtin Extra recognised
- You don’t need an idea to apply...just passion for positive change!
- Find out more and apply at bit.ly/thebigideacurtin
HDR EXTERNAL OPPORTUNITY

With less than 40% of PhD graduates securing employment in academia, graduates need to be equipped with the skills to give them a competitive advantage when seeking jobs in industry and government.

iPREP WA is helping PhD graduates to recognise that skills they developed in the PhD, such as problem-solving and critical thinking skills, are applicable across a range of disciplines, providing them with the confidence and experience to apply for jobs outside of academia.
APR INTERN

RESEARCH FOR IMPACT
• Turn your PhD theory into practice

INCREASE EMPLOYABILITY
• Develop your soft skills to support & complement research expertise

FAST TRACK CAREER
• Build industry networks & enhance your CV

FLEXIBLE CONDITIONS
• Explore tailored project arrangements

RECEIVE A STIPEND
• Earning potential of $9k-15k over 3-5 months

"APR.Intern provides the opportunity to evaluate career opportunities before committing to a career path - I'm proud to have secured a role at Telstra even before graduating."

APRIntern.org.au
Drop-in & Job Application Reviews

**Careers Drop-In Service**
No appointment is needed for this service
10 minute consultations e.g. resume, selection criteria, cover letter & LinkedIn profile reviews

Monday-Friday 8.45am-5pm
Building 102 Curtin Connect, Bentley Campus

**Online Job Application Reviews**
Submit your documents through UniHub and email feedback will be provided to you: unihub.curtin.edu.au

Please allow 5 business days for feedback - response time is occasionally longer during busy times, like the start of semester
Individual Appointments

A 45 minute 1:1 appointment can assist you with:
• Where your degree can lead and decision-making
• Mock interviews
• Job search strategies & career action plans

To arrange an appointment, please contact us:
Building 102 Curtin Connect, Bentley Campus
Phone 9266 7802
Email careers@curtin.edu.au

Appointments can also be delivered via Skype or telephone.
Any Questions